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Come and join us for a Summer Come and join us for a Summer Come and join us for a Summer Come and join us for a Summer 

Barbecue in aid of the Access for All Barbecue in aid of the Access for All Barbecue in aid of the Access for All Barbecue in aid of the Access for All 

Appeal on Saturday, July 25th, from Appeal on Saturday, July 25th, from Appeal on Saturday, July 25th, from Appeal on Saturday, July 25th, from 

1 to 5pm, at the Manse. Tickets are 1 to 5pm, at the Manse. Tickets are 1 to 5pm, at the Manse. Tickets are 1 to 5pm, at the Manse. Tickets are 

£5.00 for adul£5.00 for adul£5.00 for adul£5.00 for adults, £2.50 for children ts, £2.50 for children ts, £2.50 for children ts, £2.50 for children 

12 and under and will be on sale 12 and under and will be on sale 12 and under and will be on sale 12 and under and will be on sale 

from the church, at  participating from the church, at  participating from the church, at  participating from the church, at  participating 

merchants along the High street, merchants along the High street, merchants along the High street, merchants along the High street, 

individual Elders and at the Manse.individual Elders and at the Manse.individual Elders and at the Manse.individual Elders and at the Manse.    
    

The committee also considers this an The committee also considers this an The committee also considers this an The committee also considers this an 

opportunity to extend the hand of Christian opportunity to extend the hand of Christian opportunity to extend the hand of Christian opportunity to extend the hand of Christian 

friendship andfriendship andfriendship andfriendship and outreach to the greater  outreach to the greater  outreach to the greater  outreach to the greater 

Peebleshire community. Peebleshire community. Peebleshire community. Peebleshire community.     

Why not invite your friends, neighbors and in Why not invite your friends, neighbors and in Why not invite your friends, neighbors and in Why not invite your friends, neighbors and in 

particular, those members no longer active in particular, those members no longer active in particular, those members no longer active in particular, those members no longer active in 

congregational affairs.congregational affairs.congregational affairs.congregational affairs.    

    

Country Western music and perhaps even Country Western music and perhaps even Country Western music and perhaps even Country Western music and perhaps even 

"Bluegrass" are on offer as is a full range of "Bluegrass" are on offer as is a full range of "Bluegrass" are on offer as is a full range of "Bluegrass" are on offer as is a full range of 

chilchilchilchildren's activities dren's activities dren's activities dren's activities ----weather permitting.weather permitting.weather permitting.weather permitting.    

    

We look forward to seeing you there. We look forward to seeing you there. We look forward to seeing you there. We look forward to seeing you there.     

Additional helpers are always appreciated, Additional helpers are always appreciated, Additional helpers are always appreciated, Additional helpers are always appreciated,     

call 01721call 01721call 01721call 01721----721563 for further details.721563 for further details.721563 for further details.721563 for further details.    
Sandy MurraySandy MurraySandy MurraySandy Murray    

Come and join us forCome and join us forCome and join us forCome and join us for    

a Summer Barbecuea Summer Barbecuea Summer Barbecuea Summer Barbecue    
in aid of the Access for All Appeal 



 

Pastoral letter 
July 2009 

 
 

Readers of the parish magazine and visitors to the Old Parish Church 

website (www.topcop.org.uk) will be well aware of the major 

conference being mounted jointly by Peebles Old and St Andrew’s 

Leckie to mark the 500th Anniversary of the birth of John Calvin.  

Calvin was born in Noyon, Picardy on 10th July 1509 and the Friday 

evening opening session of the conference coincides with the 

anniversary.     
 

We are delighted to be hosting what is, surprisingly, one of the few 

major events in Scotland to mark this special occasion.  It’s surprising 

because, of course, Calvin’s impact not only on the Church of Scotland 

but on Scottish culture as a whole has been considerable and it is our 

hope that, with the aid of contributions from our four very learned 

speakers, those attending the conference will be able to gain a fuller 

understanding of Calvin the theologian and his influence on Christian 

life, particularly in Scotland.  Like certain other figures in history, John 

Calvin’s role and legacy have tended to be caricatured somewhat and 

one of the principle benefits of this month’s conference will be the 

dispelling of the myths that have grown up around this courageous 

and intellectual giant of the Reformation.      
 

The Calvin Conference is aimed not only at those who would consider 

themselves theologically literate.  It is for everyone who wants to 

expand their knowledge of the man from whom John Knox gained so 

many of the insights that he brought back to Scotland from Geneva 

and from which the seeds of Presbyterianism were planted, began to 

take root and eventually spread from Scottish beginnings to the far 

corners of the earth.  So if you have not already registered for the 

Conference, please do seriously consider doing so, even if you can 

only attend part or parts of the weekend programme. 
 

As we enter the heart of the summer season, let us hope for sunshine 

and warm weather (with sufficient overnight showers for our farmers) 

and may we all find rest and recreation to refresh and renew us. 
 

 

 

With love, 

Calum  M acdougall.  
 



 



 

News from Peebles 
What we’re up to. 
 

 
 

Karen might have been mad…but she’s raised a great sum. 
 

In January, I took up my friend Lynda’s challenge to 

train for and participate in my first ever marathon. The 

months of hard work did indeed pay off and on Sunday 

31st May 2009 I set off on the 26.3 miles of the 

Edinburgh Marathon. On the hottest day of the year, 

with water shortages ¾ of the way round, I was 

certainly glad to see the finish line.  
 

I ran in bib 8961, under the pseudonym of Jacqueline 

Cullen, and finished in a time of 4hrs 27mins 42secs. 

Out of 2684 female finishers, I finished 1061. If you 

want to see proof that I did indeed do the marathon, 

check out the official photos at www.marathon-

photos.com. They’re not pretty! 
 

Thank you to all who supported me and sponsored me 

for the Edinburgh Marathon. 
 

However, there are some people in particular I must 

thank: Lynda – for the idea (at least, I suppose I should 

thank her!); Fiona – my weekly training partner; Cathy and George – water 

suppliers, first aiders and drivers home! (I’m so glad you moved to 

Cardrona.); Andrew – my back up team on his scooter, providing extra 

water supplies during training runs or coming to collect me when I ran out 

of steam. 
 

I am happy to report that through your generosity I have raised over £900             

for the Access for All Fund. 

Thanks again. Karen 

 

Church guide in foreign languages: 
  

Courtesy of three kind linguists, we now have on the vestibule table brief 

guides to the church in French, German and Spanish. If you are a fluent 

linguist in any other language and you'd be happy to do a translation, please 

let Anne Derrick know. (Tel 01721 721075 or email annederrick@sky.com)  

and we would be delighted to hear from you. 

 

 

 



Who’s the angelic choirboy? 
 

We showed this photograph way back in the May magazine 

and think the reason nobody has subsequently come 

forward to identify the mystery choirboy could have 

something to do with the disbelief we expressed when we 

were told who it was. How could any of our current male 

choir members have ever looked so angelic? That thought 

certainly ruled out all the tenors so it had to be a bass...and 

it is...Geoff Goldstraw! So there’s not much point in passing 

his details on to L&B Police as they’ll have him on their files 

already. 

 
 

 
 

Here’s an idea! 
 

Sometimes great ideas come from the most bizzare 

situations and this one came from what became 

known as The Eddleston Bus! The suggestion was 

that we put together a small book of recipies based 

round the Christian Year that we could sell to help 

raise funds at the end of this year. Fiona Sinclair 

has agreed to compile the recipies and would like to hear from you. We’re 

looking for your favourite, tried and trusted concoctions that have either a 

biblical theme or would fit part of the Christian Year...like a Simnel Cake or 

Easter biscuits or a Christmas recipie, perhaps something more restrained 

that would be suitable for Lent? Please send your contributions to Fiona 

sooner rather than later so we can start putting the book together in time 

for October. Contributions can be e-mailled directly to Fiona at 

roddyandfifi@hotmail.com or handed into the Editor. 

 

Our next anniversay is not far away 
 

The current building of our church will be 

celebrating it’s 125th Anniversary during 2011. It hardly seems long since 

the centenary for some of us...in fact there might still be some mugs for 

sale! Our intrepid researcher the Kirk Chronicler is wading through the 

Session records for the articles in this magazine and would like to get the 

records into chronological order leading up to the building of the present 

building in 1886. There will be some gaps to fill in and we’ve access to 

several resources in order to do this. The Chronicler could do with some help 

as it’s a big task if we’re going to do it properly so if you fancy yourself as a 

“Time Team” researcher please get in touch with the Editor and he’ll put you 

in touch with research HQ!    
 

 

1886POPCOS2011 



Sunday School news. 

Here we are again at the end of another Sunday School year.  It has been a 

very busy year for the children.  Our lessons covered the Heroes and 

Heroines of the Bible.  We had an excellent visit to the Panto – Wizard of Oz 

produced by Tweed Theatre – we had a block booking for 40 taken up by 

the children with family and friends.  It has become an annual event and 

most enjoyable afternoon.  At Christmas the children retold the story of 

Christmas in their own way, during which some of the younger children did a 

reading in Church for the first time.  They celebrated Burns day in January.  

Rachel Forsyth came to talk about the importance of looking after your body 

and nursing.  Margaret Ireland shared her talent for the French language 

with the children.  The girls gave a short drama presentation for Mothering 

Sunday.  Most of the children joined in the Beltane Family Walk and 

yesterday we enjoyed our end of year BBQ in the Manse Garden.  Thank you 

to Calum and Janet for giving us the use of the garden and the garage when 

we had one short sharp shower.  By the way I promise I will repair the 

hammock.  The children have learnt lots of new songs as their contribution 

to the worship in the Church.  There have been lots of innovative and 

imaginative craft and activities. 
 

We started this year with a very special small group and we now have a 

larger very special group.  I would like to thank all the children for their 

input.  They are a very talented group and all the teachers will agree that it 

is the children who make Sunday mornings interesting and fun.  Our older 

group, the Ospreys, help with the younger children and make them feel 

included in all the activities.   I would also like to thank the Sunday School 

Leaders for their excellent input.  They are all very busy people and very 

involved in other activities both inside and outside the Church.   I would also 

like to thank all the mums and dads for the great contribution to the Sunday 

School.  We have had tremendous support and additional help this year.  

Thank you also to Alistair MacFarlane, John Scott and Eddie Knowles for 

their support. 
 

Our last activity for this year 

was our entry in The Beltane 

Fancy Dress when the children 

won Third Place in their section.   

The theme was “Calum’s Cross 

Kirk Kids” with all the children 

dressed as little ministers.  

Their costumes also included a 

play on the word “Cross” – 

Crossword, Cross Stitch, Cross 

Patch, Cross Bow, Cross Bones, 

etc.  The children had great fun and they enjoyed all the cheers particularly 

from the members of the congregation who gave us big cheers as we 

passed. (There’s a bigger version of this great picture inside the back cover) 



CHATTABOX 2009   10th to 15th August CHATTABOX 2009  

 

The venue this year is the Leckie Memorial Church, and the age range is 

now P1 to P7. There will be singing, crafts, stories, games, visits to the 

Gytes and the swimming Pool. This year the material will be from Scripture 

Union “Champions Challenge”. which shows how Jesus can support us in life, 

and how his death and resurrection can make us all winners. 
 

Help is required in various ways 
 

1) Collecting materials for crafts i.e. yoghurt pots, cereal boxes etc 

2) Accommodation for Team members coming to Peebles 

3) Homebaking 

4) Prayer support 

5) Helpers all week (one day or all week whatever you have time to do) 
 

There will also be “X Mark” a youth outreach for High School Age. This will 

be on the Saturday evening. 
 

For more information contact Dave and June Laurenson on 01721 724437 

 

Genealogy Information Request for Eddleston 

We’ve received a message about previous inhabitants of Eddleston via Kathy 

Greenwood and the Eddleston Villiage website. The message has come from 

a B. Morris who is seeking information about their forebears who have roots 

in Eddleston. 

Thanks for your excellent web site. We visited Eddleston parish church a 

couple of weeks ago, and tried to read the inscriptions on two of the 

memorial stones in the churchyard.  A branch of our family tree traces back 

to Thomas Cochran of Eddleston who married Lilias Brodie (the niece of 

Alexander Brodie, blacksmith of Traquair) in about the 1780s. Thomas and 

Lilias left Eddleston in about 1790 with their three young children, and 

moved to Calcutts in Shropshire where Thomas managed some of Alexander 

Brodie's coal, iron or tar works. In Eddeston parish churchyard, we found 

two memorials to several generations of Cochrans and Cochranes, but sadly 

most of the words were worn away.  I am emailing you to see if anyone 

knows of any record of what these inscriptions originally said. I'd also be 

very grateful to hear of any local family history society which might have 

more information about the Cochran and Cochrane families of Eddleston. 

Lilias Cochran (nee Brodie) is one of the 'nieces and nephews' mentioned in 

the memorial to Alexander Brodie on the external wall of Traquair Church . 

Alexander Brodie seems to have had no children, and when he died he left 

his fortune to his nephews and nieces, on condition that his nieces (and not 

their husbands, as would have been usual) owned the money they inherited. 



In about 1830 Thomas and Lilias's grand-daughter, Mary Maria Cochrane, 

married Thomas Somerville, a non-conformist chartist mathematician, who 

may also have come from Eddleston or nearby.  Mary Maria and Thomas 

Somerville set up a boys boarding school at Hawthorn Hall in Wilmslow, 

Cheshire . (The school was successful academically, but not always 

financially, and probably some of Alexander Brodie's money was invested in 

it from time to time to keep it running.) Mary Maria lived until 1903.  So far 

we haven't found any trace of Thomas Somerville's parents in or around 

Eddleston, but we know that he attended Edinburgh University in the 1820s.  

If you can suggest any sources of further information about these families, 

I'd be very glad to hear from you.  (We've already extracted as much 

information as we can from the IGS website and the online parish 

registers.)Many thanks, B. Morris 

If you are able to help or know where we might find the information please 

contact the editor or Kathy Greenwood at kathleen@laundrycottage.net And 

why not have a look at www.eddleston.org.uk?  

 

Another tasty nibble from our very own 

Topcook 
 

Just to give us a wee taste of our planned 

cookbook here’s a curry from Fiona Sinclair 

 

Sweet Potato & Chick Pea Curry 

Ingredients: 

2 tablespoons sunflower oil 

1 chopped onion 

3 cloves of chopped garlic 

1 tsp ground ginger 

A handful of chopped coriander 

1 pack of sweet potatoes, peeled & cut 

into chunks 

1 tin of chickpeas, drained 

1 red pepper cut into strips 

1 tin coconut milk 

1 vegetable stock cube 

2-3 tablespoons mild curry powder 

 

Heat the oil in a pan and cook the onion, garlic, ginger and spices until soft. 

Add the potatoes and chickpeas, stirring continuously than add the coconut 

milk, stock cube and a little water. Season to taste, cook until the potatoes 

are tender and then add the coriander before serving with rice. 



 

Kirk Session Matters 
The Kirk Session of the Old Parish Church of Peebles 

met on Wednesday, 15th April 2009 
Compiled by Fiona Taylor 

 
 

The Kirk Session of Peebles Old Parish Church of Scotland met on 

Wednesday, 10th June 2009. 
 

Four of the new Elders were welcomed to the meeting.  Team leaders 

are meeting with the Minister to adjust Elders’ Districts. 
 

The Minister stated that he had recently sent e-mails to our partner 

parish in Zomba.  Communications there can be difficult because of 

intermittent power supplies.  Graham Henderson, Melrose and Peebles 

Presbytery, is to address the congregation on this partnership during 

morning worship (possibly in the sermon slot) later this year.  There 

will also be a visit from Gordon Jamieson, the Kirk’s Head of 

Stewardship. 
 

For the Finance Committee, Mr John Moore reported on the state of 

our finances, emphasising that a 6.6% return on our investment 

account is as good as it gets at present.  It has been suggested that 

each Session meeting should be made aware of current income and 

outgoings, and also that the Church Administrator will be able to keep 

the day-to-day accounts.  This would relieve the Treasurer of much of 

the burden. 
 

Mr Alasdair MacFarlane reported on repairs needed for a window in the 

South Aisle, and on water ingress to the Hall.  Earlier this year we 

heard that the Hall would probably need re-roofed.  The pipe through 

the pend next to the Church continues to be a problem, and a man-

hole cover may be needed to allow for future inspections. 
 

St Andrew’s Leckie Kirk Session approved the appointment of a youth 

worker, who would be community-based and would support existing 

youth work in the churches and the uniformed youth organisations.  

Our contribution to this cost would be abated while we are heavily 

committed to the cost of Disabled Access. 
 

The summer barbecue (Saturday 25th July) being organised by Mr 

Sandy Murray is intended to be an outreach project to involve as many 

people as possible. 
 

For this year’s Harvest Thanksgiving, it was suggested that we should 

respond to the Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal 
 



 

Daily 
Worship 

Daily Worship Leaders – July/Aug 09 
Monday 6th   Luke 23:44-56a  Jim Edgar  

Tuesday 7th   Luke 23:56b-24:11 Diana Brown 

Wednesday 8th  Luke 24:12-35  Tom Mills 

Thursday 9th   Luke 24:36-35  Alistair Robertson 

Friday  10th   Mark 1:1-13  Geoff Goldstraw 

Saturday 11th   Mark 1:14-28  John Fairless 

Monday 13th   Mark 1:29-45  Lily Swinney 

Tuesday 14th   Mark 2:1-12  Isabelle Coghill 

Wednesday 15th  Mark 2:13-22  Marjory McFarlane 

Thursday 16th   Mark 2:23-3:6           Elspeth Knowles 

Friday  17th   Mark 3:7-9a  Fiona MacFarlane 

Saturday 18th   Mark 3:19b-35  Russell Copeland 

Monday 20th   Mark 4:1-20  John Moore 

Tuesday 21st   Mark 4:21-34  Alistair Robertson 

Wednesday 22nd   Mark 4:35-41  Wilma Barrett 

Thursday 23rd     Mark 5:1-20  Alan Douglas 

Friday  24th    Mark 5:21-43  Cathy Davidson 

Saturday 25th    Mark 6:1-13  Pauline Copeland 

Monday 27th   Mark 6:14-29  Marjorie Renton 

Tuesday 28th   Mark 6:30-46  Janette Cameron 

Wednesday 29th  Mark 6:47-56           Calum Macdougall 

Thursday 30th   Mark 7:1-23           Sheena Edgar 

Friday  31st    Mark 7:24-37           Janet Macdougall 

Saturday 1st    Mark 8:1-10           Diana Brown 

Monday 3rd   Mark 8:11-21  Jim Edgar 

Tuesday  4th   Mark 8:22-33  Tom Mills 

Wednesday 5th   Mark 8:34-9:1  Geoff Goldstraw 

Thursday 6th  Mark 9:2-13  John Fairless 

Friday  7th   Mark 9:14-21  Lily Swinney 

Saturday 8th  Mark 9:30-41  Elizabeth Parker 

 

in Peebles Old Parish,10am 
 



 

Who we are 
This month it’s our chance to learn more about one of the 

newer members of our congregation… 

Wolfgang Michel   
 

What’s your day job? I work here as a gardener, a gift I got from my 

father who is also a gardener. I’m from southern Germany and have been in 

Peebles for nearly seven months. I used to be a supermarket manager there 

but became disillusioned with this because of the constant pressure 

involved. So I came to Scotland as I’ve always wanted to live here and this 

gave me the opportunity to make a fresh start in my life. 
 

Got a favourite food? Salads, barbeque food, pasta and vegetables. 
 

Got any famous relatives? I like all of them, famous or not! 
 

What’s on the CD player in your car? Rod Stewart’s Never give up on a 

dream”. 
 

Best career move? Hopefully coming to Scotland with nothing except two 

bags and my savings. 
 

What’s your ambition for TOPCOP? That it continues in its present 

friendly way. 
 

Ideal length of sermon? Calum has always got good themes but 

sometimes I don’t understand because of the language difference. 
 

What was the last book you read? The readings of Edgar Caice 
 

Do you have a favorite book or film? Favourite book is “The Life of Edgar 

Caice” and my favourite film is “The Da Vince Code”. 
 

What’s important to you? I enjoy my friends here and love making new 

friends. 
 

What are your greatest strength/weakness? I have great confidence 

and I am open and friendly. My greatest weakness is that sometimes I need 

to be more patient with myself. 
 

What are your other interests? I play guitar, have taken up horseriding, 

reading the bible and I enjoy football as I used to play as a goalkeeper. 
 

Got a favourite hymn or anthem? “Morning has Broken” 
 

If you were to write a book what would it be about? It would be about 

my new life and what inspired me to come to Scotland. 
 

Anything else we should know? I’m a spiritual healer for which I have a 

natural gift and am now a member of The Scottish Federation of Spritual 

Healing. 
 
 

 



 
 

It’s not just Peebles that gets its picture taken…Eddleston does too! The shot 

above of the Main Street came all the way from New Zealand and is a 

postcard dating from the very early part of the last century. The shot below 

is of Eddleston Station taken from the South and must be pre 1964 unless 

anyone can put a more accurate date on it. If you have an interesting old 

picture of the Parish please let us know. From the editor’s collection. 

 
 

 
 

 



 

A wee blast from our past from our 

Kirk Chronicler 
 

What should we do about the church? 
Continuing the report in the Peeblesshire Advertiser & 

County Newspaper of July 10, 1875. 
 

I continue to be both bemused and amused by the comments in this report 

of the meeting convened to consider the propriety of enlarging and 

improving the church. 
 

Mr Walter Thorburn commented as follows: Every Sunday, specially in the 

summer months, all of them (the congregation) must have seen the great 

difficulty which many persons had in finding sitting accommodation, people 

had to look here there and everywhere for seats, sufficient reason to have 

increased accommodation immediately.  But the accommodation they had at 

present, he doubted that more uncomfortable pews could scarcely be found 

in any church.  The consequence was that narrow pews, making the 

worshippers uncomfortable had the effect, especially when the service was 

protracted, of undoing any good they might otherwise derive from the 

service.  As for the defective ventilation, people complained when it was too 

hot and when the door was opened, it was too cold.  (Nothing changes!)  

But the most scathing comments were reserved for the church spire.  It is 

scarcely possible to imagine anything more unsightly than the present spire 

of the Parish Church.  This is a recurring comment in all Minutes and 

Reports.  Unfortunately we don’t have a more detailed picture of the hated 

spire. 
 

With resolutions unanimously adopted for the changes, the meeting agreed 

to form committees.  20 named people were co-opted to carry forward the 

proposals with Mr Blackwood as the Convenor.  But Mr Blackwood must 

have been an enlightened gentleman because he then went on to propose a 

committee of the ladies – as many hands make light work. He was not afraid 

that the ladies of the congregation would be behind the ladies of other 

congregations in showing that their exertions met with the same success as 

such Committees generally do.  The ladies had such a gentle manner that to 

deny them became absolutely impossible. He had heard it said that they 

trotted or galloped as they pleased.  He hoped they might then get into 

rapid step, and that within a period of 12 months, the congregation would 

be able to see and say with the greatest pleasure that they (the ladies) had 

most zealously done their part in the great work they were about to be 

engaged.  He therefore moved:  That a Committee of ladies be also 

appointed for the purpose of aiding in raising the requisite funds by means 

of a bazaar and otherwise.  He then went on to propose a committee of - 

wait for it – 55 ladies.  Yes, 55!   
 



Bell-tower Craik 
More tea Vicar? 

 

LIFE IN THE 1500'S…and some interesting sayings! 
 

The next time you are washing your hands and complain because the water 

temperature isn't just how you like it, think about how things used to be. 

Here are some facts about the 1500's: 
 

Most people got married in June, because they took their yearly bath in May 

and still smelled pretty good by June. However, they were starting to smell, 

so brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body odour. Hence the 

custom today of carrying a bouquet when getting married. 
 

Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house had 

the privilege of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and men, then 

the women and finally the children! Last of all the babies. By then the water 

was so dirty you could actually lose someone in it. Hence the saying, "Don't 

throw the baby out with the baby out with the bath water." 
 

Houses had thatched roofs-thick straw-piled high, with no wood underneath. 

It was the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and other small 

animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained hard it became 

slippery and 

sometimes the 

animals could slip off 

the roof. Hence the 

saying "It's raining 

cats and dogs." 

There was nothing to 

stop things from 

falling into the 

house. This posed a 

real problem in the 

bedroom where bugs 

and other droppings 

could mess up your 

nice clean bed.  

Hence, a bed with 

big posts and a 

sheet hung over the 

top afforded some 

protection. 

That's how canopy 

beds came into 

existence. 



 

The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence 

the saying “dirt poor." The wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery 

in the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on floor to help keep 

their footing. As the winter wore on, they added more thresh until when you 

opened the door it would all start slipping 0utside. A piece of wood was 

placed in the entranceway. Hence the saying a "thresh hold." 
 

(Getting quite an education, aren't you?) 
 

In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always 

hung over the 

fire. Every day they lit the fire and added things to the pot. They ate mostly 

vegetables and did not get much meat. They would eat the stew for dinner, 

leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight and then start over the 

next day. Sometimes stew had food in it that had been there for quite a 

while. Hence the rhyme, "Peas porridge hot, peas porridge cold, peas 

porridge in the pot nine days old." 
 

Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made them feel quite special. 

When visitors came over, they would hang up their bacon to show off. It 

was a sign of wealth that a man could "bring home the bacon." They would 

cut off a little to share with guests and  

would all sit around and "chew the fat." 
 

Those with money had plates 

made of pewter. Food with high 

acid content caused some of the 

lead to leach onto the food, 

causing lead poisoning death. This 

happened most often with 

tomatoes, so for the next 400 

years or so, tomatoes were 

considered poisonous. 
 

Bread was divided according to 

status. Workers got the burnt 

bottom of the loaf, the family got 

the middle, and guests got the top, 

or "upper crust." 
 

Now, whoever said that History 

was boring!  
 
 
 



 

Thanks 
from the 

magazine babes. 
 

 

Thank you. Since we included the costings for this magazine in this column 

we’ve had a great response.  
 

In the year beginning 2006 we collected £1800 for the magazine and so 

we’re delighted to announce that for the twelve months ending in 2008 the 

donations rose to £4,131. We calculated that the magazine costs 

somewhere in the region of 35p per copy to produce and so we’re delighted 

that this increased giving represents 53p per copy…we must be doing 

something right… and we’re about to give you colour too! So it’s a big thank 

you to you our readers from the Magazine Babes. 
 

Magazine Distributors 

 Please note that your folders will not be in your pews anymore. They will be 

in Boxes in the NORTH and SOUTH AISLES at the back seat. 
 

New developments. Thanks to our new printer we can produce a large-

print copy of this magazine so if this would be helpful to you, please ask 

your magazine distributor for this service. 
 

If you’d like to save a tree or two you can also access the magazine in 

full colour on the website www.topcop.org.uk/magazine 

 

 
 

 

 

Would you like your own copy each month? 

Well help is at hand… just fill in and post this form! 
 

 

To: 

Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddyside, Peebles EH45 8EN (721964) or 

Mrs Ruby Buchan, 14 Kingsland Square, Peebles EH45 8EZ (721048) 

 

Your name …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Your address…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

I’m happy to enclose a donation of £….... towards the cost of the 

Magazine. 

Please make cheques payable to “The Old Parish Church of Peebles” 
 

 

 



 

CHURCH ORDERS (PEEBLES) 
 

READERS 

July 5 Lily Swinney 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10 

St Mark 6: 1-13 
    

 12 Elizabeth Parker 2 Samuel 6:1-6, 12b-19 

St Mark 6: 14-29 
    

 19 Sandy Murray 2 Samuel 7:1-14a 

St Mark 6: 30-34, 53-56 
    

 26 Marjorie Renton 2 Samuel 11:1-15 

St John 6: 1-21 
    

August 2 Janet Macdougall 2 Samuel 11:26 to 12:13a 

St John 6:24-35 
    

 9 Diana Brown 2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15 and 31-33 

St John 6:35 and 41-51 
    

 16 Geoff Goldstraw 1 Kings 2:10-12 and 3:3-14 

St John 6:51-58 
    

 23 Sheena Edgar 1 Kings 8:22-30 and 41-43 

St John 6:56-69 
    

 30 Jim Edgar Song of Solomon 2:8-13 

St Mark 7:1-8, 14-15 and 21-23 
    

DUTY ELDERS 

  North South 

July  Bob Gregory David Annand 

  Ian McLeod Leonard Grandison 

August  Diana Brown Norman Kerr 

  Barbara Charteris Drew Lowe 
    

SHORT ORDERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 

July 26 Graeme Murray    

  Roger Trueman    

  Ruby Buchan    

  Maureen Collier    
    

THE CLANGERS 

 5 Angus Russel (am) 

Jeanette Mackison (pm) 

 12 Malcolm Lumsden 

 19 Alison Cruickshanks 

 26 Cathy Davidson 

   

 

 



 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 

EDDLESTON 
 

   

July   
   

Sunday 5th 11.45am Morning Worship Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

Sunday 

12th 

11.45am Morning Worship 

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

Sunday 

19th 

11.45am 

 

Morning Worship.  

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

conducted by The Rev Rachel Dobie 
   

Sunday 

26th 

6pm 

 

Evening Worship  

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

August   
   

Sunday 2nd 11.45am Morning Worship Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 
 
 

 

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTERS 
 

PEEBLES 

DEATH 

15th June Mrs Annie Bradley formerly of 47 March Street, Peebles  

                                          (at Craw Wood, Galashiels).   

EDDLESTON 

MARRIAGE 

27th June Miss Laura McLaughlin to M. Dominique Gendt, living in Paris. 
 

 

OFFERINGS 
 

EDDLESTON   

Total Offerings for June 2009  £1,138.80 

Total Offerings for June 2008  £1,261.61 

Total Offerings for 6 months 2009  £4,613.90 

Total Offerings for 6 months 2008  £3,914.85 

Surplus/(Deficit)   £699.05 

 

Did you know… 

You can see Calum’s Blog at 

topcop.org.uk 

 



 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
 

PEEBLES 
 

 

July   

Sunday 

5th 

10am 

6pm 

Morning Worship, Fifth Sunday after Pentecost  

United Evening Service in St Peter’s Church.  
   

Sunday 

12th 

10am 

 

 

 

 

 

6pm 

United Morning Service with St Andrew’s Leckie  

in The Old Parish Church 

Calvin 500 Conference.  

Preacher: The Rev Prof David Fergusson, University of 

Edinburgh.  

Sacrament of Holy Baptism.  

United Evening Service in St Peter’s Church. 
   

Sunday 

19th 

10am 

 

 

6pm 

Morning Worship  

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

conducted by The Rev Rachel Dobie. 

United Evening Service in St Peter’s Church. 
   

Sunday 

26th 

10am 

 

6pm 

Morning Worship  

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost.  

United Evening Service in St Peter’s Church. 
   

August   

Sunday 

2nd 

10am 

 

6pm 

Morning Worship.  

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost. 

United Evening Service in St Peter’s Church 
   

Daily Worship at Peebles Monday to Saturday at 10am. 
 

 
 

 

 

Thanks to all of you who have contributed to this 

edition of the TOPCOP magazine. 
 
 

If you’ve an event happening within the church and would like 

people to know about it through this magazine? Let the editor know. It 

would be a great help if articles or intimations for the August 2009    

magazine be sent in by 20th July to David MacFarlane on 07711 851611 or 

preferably e-mail: magazine@topcop.org.uk  

 

Articles or contributions for any of the sections in the magazine are 

welcomed. Humour, recipes, poetry, travel, photos, Getting to know us. 

About 300-400 words will fill a page but don’t restrict yourself to just one! 

This is a church magazine and a church is the sum of its people so come on 

and contribute…it’s your magazine! 
 

 

 



 

FLOWER CALENDAR  
Convenor:  
Mrs Maureen Collier 724633 
 

 

 
 

                     

5 Donors Mrs Van Dijk, France 

Mrs Coltman, Haystoun 

 Arranger Maureen Collier 

12 Donors Mr & Mrs Mackison, Edderston Road. 

 Arranger Diana Brown 

19 Donor Miss Rowat, Crossland Crescent 

Mrs Jardine, Crossland Crescent 

Mr & Mrs McGrath, Bonnington Road 

 Arranger June Grandison 

26 Donors Mrs Baird, Dukehaugh J
u
ly
 

 Arranger Margaret Percy-Robb 

                     

 

2 

 

 

Wedding Flowers 

North Aisle pedestal donors: Mrs B Nicol, Woodlea, 

Innerleithen Road, Mr Danny Scott & Karen, Marmion 

Road. Arranger: Anne Ross 

9 Wedding Flowers 

   

16 Donor Mrs Wight, Glenisle, Bonnington Road 

 Arranger Liz Trueman 

23 Donors Mr & Mrs Straffan, St Bride’s Way 

Mrs A Hoggard, 20 The Meadows 

 Arranger Janet Macdougall 

30 Donors Mrs Watson, Whitestone Court 

Mr & Mrs A Robertson, Gallowhill A
u
g
u
s
t 

 Arranger Audrey Annand 

                     



Who’s Who at Peebles & Eddleston 
 

Minister:  

The Reverend Calum Macdougall 
The Manse, Innerleithen Road, 

Peebles EH45 8BD  
01721 720568  

calum@topcop.org.uk 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Session Clerk:  

Sheena Edgar 
5 Jubilee Park 

PEEBLES  

Tel: 01721 723327. 
sheena@topcop.org.uk 

 
Treasurer:  

Alan Douglas 
3 Edderston Ridge, 

Peebles.  

01721 723038 
  

 

Organist & Choirmaster: 

Andrew Russel 

Glensax, Bonnington Road, 
Peebles.  

01721 721127 
music@topcop.org.uk 

Church Administrator 

& Roll Keeper: 
Alison Duncan 

House: 721033 
Mobile: 07752 633287 

admin@topcop.org.uk 
  

 

Beadle:  
Edward Knowles 

56 Elliots Park, Peebles. 
01721 722860 

 

Hall-keeper:  
Tess Goodwin 

16 Elcho Street, Peebles.  

01721 720674 

  

 

Eddleston Session Clerk: 
Margaret Love 

11 Old Manse Road, 

Eddleston. 
01721 730263 

 
Eddleston Treasurer: 

Archie Smellie 
Hattonknowe, Eddleston.  

01721 730282 

  

 
Eddleston Organist: 

Lorraine Mulholland 
Millbank, Eddleston.  

01721 730332 

Eco-congregation & 
Fairtrade  

Co-ordinator: 

Diana Brown 
Springhill Road, Peebles. 

01721 720817 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Registered charities (Peebles) SCO13316 (Eddleston) SCO10081 
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All fired-up at Peebles Old 
 

I climbed Cuddy Bridge as the church bell was sounding 

My steps, like the bell strokes, were evenly spaced 

All was still as the turn of the road I was rounding 

Save the dust that the minister’s car had displaced; 

Inside, Mr Russel the organist was playing 

And all of the faithful were earnestly praying 

And unto each other the elders were saying 

“You take the collection and I’ll set the pace!” 
 

But yet, as the opening hymn we were singing 

And raising our voices in joyful accord 

A siren outside was discordantly ringing 

And drowning our efforts to honour the Lord; 

The minister wondered, and prayed for cessation 

And blank was the face of the whole congregation 

Till one of the elders arose from his station 

He waved to the firemen and peace was restored. 
 

Like the wind softly sighing we murmured “Our Father” 

The choir’s voices rose in a tuneful “Amen” 

The organist’s cough indicated he’d rather 

Forget the whole thing and start playing again; 

But the blessing was given, the service was ended 

Perhaps it was shorter than had been intended 

And to all the people the welcome extended 

To return on the following Sunday at ten. 
 

                                                        By FionaTaylor 

Illustration by Angus MacFarlane 
 


